Beneﬁts of LED Lighting
Upgrading to LED can save your business up to 90% of the energy currently
consumed by your lighting. With lighting being typically responsible for
between 20% and 30% of a UK business’ total energy consumption, and with
energy prices forecast to rise signiﬁcantly over coming years, upgrading to
LED now will result in immediate and substantial cost savings.
LEDs also produce light of a superior quality and last 5 times longer on
average, when compared to traditional technologies. This results in further
savings by eliminating the cost of replacing your existing lights every few
years, along with any associated maintenance and servicing costs.

Helping You Save...
ON-EC helps organisations upgrade to LED by supplying and installing
professional grade, high quality, branded LED products.
Our professional 3-step-process supports all types of organisations and
every stage of each project is delivered by a dedicated project manager to
ensure there is minimal disruption to your day-to-day operations.
Step 1: Free Lighting Audit
Our energy assessment team will carry out a free, comprehensive, technical
lighting audit to accurately identify your current lighting requirements.
You will be supplied with, and allowed to keep, a copy of this technical audit
document.
Step 2: Detailed Proposal
Following the technical audit, you will be issued with a detailed proposal
speciﬁcally tailored to your requirements. The proposal will clearly set out
our LED lighting recommendations and will identify your anticipated annual
and lifetime cost savings, return on investment (ROI) and payback.
Step 3: Supply & Installation
ON-EC always supply’s products with market-leading 5-year manufacturer’s warranty, providing direct replacement in the unlikely event that a product should fail. Once the proposal has been accepted, the team will liaise
with you to arrange a suitable time to upgrade your lighting. Our installation
team is ﬂexible and can undertake work at nights and/or weekends to
ensure there is minimal disruption to your business.

CAD Design Service
Our in-house CAD Designer can produce accurate Lighting Designs, detailing expected Light (Lux) Levels and Colours to assist your decision and
guarantee the required light quality.

Up to 90%
Energy Savings
Finance Option Zero Upfront Cost
5-Year Manufacturer’s Warranty
Zero Maintenance Costs
Tax Savings 100% Year 1 Allowance

